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KENYON

DEBATERS

DEFEND

TITLE

A ten- man team

represents

Kenyon in the annual contest
of the Ohio Debate Conference
being held at Capital University Friday Feb 28 and
Saturday March 1 The team
coached by Dr John W Black
will strive to retain its position as Conference champs At
present Kenyon shares the
title with Muskingum College
Dr Black has entered teams
kin both the A and B divisions
i of the contest Five of the men
f
entered have had previous experince in the annual affair
John Albach John Tehan R
D McCleary
Sam Fitzsimmons and Alan McDonald
having participated last year
The five new men are William
Robert Easton
Cuthbert
John McKim Hallock Hoffman and Lew Treleaven
About fourteen of Ohios
colleges and universities have
entries in the debates The
membership of the Ohio Debate Conference roughly parallels the personnel of the
Ohio Athletic Conference
thus affording Kenyon the opportunity of facing in debate
some of the schools it engages
in athletics Some of these
colleges have been debating
with Kenyon in the past few
weeks among them Wooster
Otterbein Muskingum Denison Bowling Green Ohio
Wesleyan and Wittenberg
The subject for the debates
is the National Intercollegiate
Debate question for 1940- 41
Resolved
That the nations
of the Western Hemisphere
should enter into a permanent
union
The judges will be
the debate coaches of the entering teams
EBERLE

IS CELT

ADVISOR

Captain Frederic Eberle has
taken over the Myisorship of
Chi Chapter pJ Delta Tau
Delta This position has been
held unti recently by Dr
George Seitai Dr Seitz was
forced tp resign because of his
heavy leaching schedule at
Bexley and Captain Eberle
has agreed to take over CaptamxEberle is a member of
Gamma Lambda Chapter at

U7
j BLACK

WARNS
TKA APPLICANTS
Dr John W Black
urges that all divisions
begin immediately to prepare their men for entry
in the fifth annual TKA
Intramural Extemporaneous Speaking Contest
which is to be held in Nu
Pi Kappa Hall on March
5 and 12
The requisite
for competition is the
entry of two men each
of whom will speak both
times from each division
The first prize of a
silver cup has twice been
won by South Hanna
once by Middle Kenyon
and once by Middle
The contest
Leonard
will be judged this year
by Dr Lionel Crocker of
Denison and Dr Jefery
Auer of Oberlin

to Oxford
For Joint Concert

Singers

Go

The Keynon

Singers

will

present their first formal concert of the year Saturday
March 1 at Oxford Ohio The
club is to leave immediately

after the matriculation

ser-

vice Saturday morning and arrive at Western College in Oxford in the afternoon Mr EC
Weist plans to hold a short rehearsal with bbth the Singers
and the Western Glee Club befor the evening concert
As is thf custom of the
club thlprpgram contains
bothj religious and secular
nmsicVJ0 Wir Armen SuendekVby Bach
Diffusa Est
Gratk and Jacob Handls
Mysterium
O
Magnum
sung by chorus and solo make
up the traditional religious
group two choruses from the
Hymn to Soma
Rig Veda
and Hymn to Agni by Gustav
Hoist augment the usual presentations Also included is
the well- known O Isis un
Magic
from the
Osiris
Flute by Mozart
The lighter side of the concert accents old English music with the singing of PilRest Sweet Nymkingtons
phs and Thomas Weelkes
The Ape the Monkey and

Purdue

Continued

on page

4

George Dennewitz Quietly Builds
Scientific Marvels at Low Cost
By Philip Fendig

In the solitude of a shop in
Mather Hall protected by
three flights of stairs from the
public eye a master craftsman plies his trade Every
science student is aware of
George Dennewitz but few are
familiar with the extent and
nature of his creations
George has been working
in the science building since
1938
He graduated from
Kenyon in 1939 having worked in the shop while he was
completing his studies here
Since that time he has been
an invaluable aid to the
chemistry biology physics
psychology departments in
making equipment supervising the dark- room and otherwise making himself useful
At present Dennewitz is
busy at work making a basal
metaboler if that means anything to you This instrument to be used in the biology
lab costs about 175 from a
scientific equipment company
Dennewitz is making it at a
cost of no more than 50 In
this as in everything else
George makes he constructs
the device in his own words
From the pig- metal up He
photographs the object makes
his own wooden patterns
casts them at the foundry
and machines them out The
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jjescnoing tne r growing na
Speaking on Christianity
tional debt as the greatest
and the Scientific Attitude
Dr Louis Trenchard x More
threat to the American way of
i
will deliver the Phi Beta Kapif
life Henry C Wolfe Kenpa address Monday March 3
yon 22 spoke to the Rosse
at 800 pm ir Philo Hall
Hall Assembly Feb 25 He
The addrfes which is open to
JAMES W
Hallock
Baird
Peter
pointed out that the despotic
the public is to follow the
Hoffman t
Llndley
WOOSTER
formalmitiation
ceremony to
nations of the world are sufHIOWESLEYAN
be- Thld at 445 pm in the
fering from an economic reRooms of the President and
Before a small audience in
ceivership which in Germany
tbfe informal banquet in the
Denison Universityjs Recital
has resulted in moral social Hall Hallock Hoffman won LOUIS BROMFIELD
private dimngropm of Peirce
and political decadence as third prize in the annual State
COMING FOR NEXT
Dr More was dean of the
well
Oratorical contest
Friday
21
University
of Cincinnati grad
Feb
Hoffman
won
had
the
COLLEGE
ASSEMBLY
The author of The German
uate school until his retire
J A
v
Gil
Octopus and The Imperial right to represent Kenyon in
Louis BromfieldJ novelist ment from active teaching in
Soviets Mr Wolfe has had the contest by virtue of his
many of his articles printed contest and in the Muskingum playwright and lnner of the June 1940 He received an
by Harpers Current History elimination contest on Feb 14 Pulitzer prize wp be the as- honorary degree of LHD at
the American Mercury and His subject was People Will sembly speakepln Rosse Hall the 1940 Kenyon Commence
ment Dr More is the author
Not Starve
other periodicals
March 0 itjwas announced of the standard biography
Competing
of
against
Hoffman
Mr Wolfe stated that he
Wednesday by Pres Gordon Sir Isaac Newton the Limi
in
contest
the
were
entrants
has been waiting for someone
A native of tations of Science and num
five other colleges in the K Chalniers
to put his finger on the origin from
Ohio Intercollegiate Oratory Lucas6hio
Mr
Bromfield erous essays In his early life
of the present crisis but that
James W Baird hasYben working with the he was deeply interested in
to date no one has done so Association
the sciences
of Wooster was first prize
He expressed the opinion that
Mansfield Players on a pro- sor of Physicsand was Profeswinner
at the Univerand
of
Lindley
Peter
the center of the crisis is the Ohio Wesleyan placed
duction of Here Today Gone sity of Cincinnati His early
second
German economic situation The twelve judges came
from Tomorrow a play which he writings were on physics but
which is a result of national the twelve colleges
recently he has been interestin the As- wrote several years ago
economic brankruptcy After sociation
Mr
is
Bromfield
best known ed in the history and philosothe war the inflation in Gerfor his novels In 1926 he was phyHeofis science
many reached astronomical
the brother of the late
proportions
The economics RABBI LIEBMAN
awarded the Pulitzer prize for Paul Elmer More whq was
of the middle classes were SPEAKS ON
the novel Early Autumn His one of Americas leading litercompletely swept away They
most recent work The Rains ary critics and leader of a uew
rose in wrath and accepted ANT- ISEMITICISM
Came is well- known both as school of thought known as
w X
C
fi
VVw
Hitler who promised them
New Humanism
Dr
Joshua Loth Liebman a novel and as a screen play
economic security if he were
Those to be initiated
assured of political security Rabbi of Temple Israel in
Erwin Canham managing the society Monday are into
C
When the economic situation Boston spoke in Philo Hall editor of the Christian Science Newton Bakely Hallock C
on
on
24
Monday
Feburary
exploded Hitler marched in
Monitor who was originally Hoffman F Sheppard Holt
with the forces of totalitarian- the subject Analyzing Anti- scheduled to speak was forced Robie M Macauley James
B
Semiticism
ism behind him
to cancel his engagement McPherson Robert H Myers
Rabbi
Liebman
said
that Wednesday
The intelligent people of
and Richard S Warman
South America from where his decision to make a careful
Mr Wolfe has just returned study of anti- Semiticism was
believe that the Americans formed after he and his wife
Wives
return to a
have abandoned hope of find- were asked
ing any solution for the eco- hotel the reason given that
nomic problem which faces us they were Hebrews
Last September several of
Dr Liehman pointed out
in the form of a national debt
Kenyons
faculty wives organ- R J Kutler and Mrs R D
questionable
position
the
65000present
that
reaching at
a
ized
of Bundles for Cahall is a campaign to cave
unit
000 and what it is believed in of theJewjpin the modern
allj sorts of foil from cigaretNew York and Washington world has been made so be- Britain Inc under the auspi- tes candy bars and chewing
ces
of
the
Columbus
of
branch
First
will soon reach 200000000- cause of three things
gurn This will be sold and the
000 They are afraid of the there isthe economic cause the organization and at first money deposited in the generconfined
to
col
their activities
United States and are watch- In a shrinking economy someal fund Boxes are to be
thei posted
ing her They believe that the one has to be the scapegoat lecting clothes Although
In the coffee shop and
Ian
inde
become
United States is entering and it happens that the Jew have since
divisions for the stu
iivthe
group
pendent
dollec
r
t l
u
their
l
LllVll
lillirA
the phase which Germany en- has been picked Second is unuiiL
donations
continued
tions
infdent
have
W
A
cause
sociological
dured in a more violent and the
Fifty dollars of the money
So far they have
minority is always an object crease
extreme form
sent to Bundles Inc was
garments
500
gathered
the
for
When Wendell Willkie was of suspicion and difference aido5 the war- stricken Eng- specifically designated for the
questioned as to the Lend- creates anger And third is lish SeveJai vpfthe facuity purchase of a blood transfuLease Bill he had answered the psychological cause which have Sentry English
made sion apparatus A possible
several questions before one applies mainly to the feeling clothes back to England
goal for the village and the
of the interrogaters called to in Germany where the Nazis
vas
Money
well as clothes college is one of the practical
his attention that what he was hold Nietzsches view of Chris- and oxher articles is necessary mobile canteens which can be
saying was contrary to what tianity as a slave- morality to supply instruments for the bought for 1750
he had said during the cam- There the Jews are condemned poorly equipped base hospitals
paign for the presidency of mainly because of their hav- and for the necessities of life Spofford to Preach
the United States His reply ing given the rise to Chris- for the civilian population
tainity
Continued on Page 4
During the last half of Jan- In Chapel Sunday
He said that in the latter uary
the national organizaThe Rev William B Spofcase an attach on Judaism is tion received
A PASSENGER TO BALI
more
than
will be the guest preacher
ford
Christainity
on
an
also
attack
of which only slightly at the Choral Celebration of
because the two stand as op- 650000
Tfl RP FIRST PLAY
more than 11
was used for the Holy Communion on SunPI
CJl
posed to totalitarianism
costs
operating
In Gambier day Mafch 2 at 1045 am in
to
Bali
A Passenger
He said that the conflict
drama in three acts by Ellis between Hitlerism and Juda- Charles McKinley 40 author the Church of the Holy Spirit
St Joseph will be presented ism lies in the fact that the of Voyage to the British MrSpdfford is well- known as
March 12 in Nu Pi Kappa Hall acceptance of Hitler presup Isles gave a number of theveditor of The Witness a
copies of his book to the com- Church magazine devoted to
by the Kenyon Dramatic club
Continued on Page 4
mittee
for sales
directing
is
Hawke
Eric
the social kspecj of the ChrisMr
Mrs Charles Coffin chair- tian religionHeis active in
this play which is the first of
An man of the Gambier branch the Church League for InduH
IS CELEBRANT
the season and is also super- GASS
Iff
7110
approximately trial Democracy and has done
l
vising the construction of the GThe Rev
Kenneth H Gass stated
sets Casting is completed was the celebrant of the Holy 500 in cash has been raised a great deal of work on indusand rehearsals have been go- Communion in St Marys by various means such as trial problems He has acted
ing on for a week The cast is Chapel Bexley Hall on the jewelry sales and card parties as a mediator and even as a
as well as cash donations The
and is probably the
as follows
feast of St Matthias Feb 24 sales department led by Mrs picket
most
outspoken
and outstandEnglish
Captain
Mast
Mr
Gass graduated from
Mr Walkes Kenyon College at mid- years Charles Burner shows an ing pro- labor clergyman in the
Huff
clear profit Episcopal Church being conSlaughter in 1938 and immediately en- average of 80
Sawyer
Wrangler tered Bexley Hall from which due to the generosity of the sidered rather radical by
Hardeman
Chew he graduated with honors in manufacturers of the articles many people
Feagans
In addition to his duties as
Also important to the work
Kali 1940 He was ordained to the
Charlton
of The Witness and his
editor
knitof
is
aiding
Britain
the
Small The Hon Mr Chislom priesthood bv Bishop Creisrh
studies he is the
Hoffman
Jan Matsys ton 0f Michigan on January ting in charge of Mrs J W industrial priestincharge
of a
Before Christmas the rector or
A Reporter
McDonald
1941
Since his ordina Blum
in New Jersey
small
parish
to
sold
organization
candy
tion to the liaconate last June
but as a rule each PYGMALION
he has ben an assistant at St buy yarn
Scheduled
DANCE SET FOR MAY 9
thirtytwo women who
of
the
Johns Church Detroit Michi- are now knitting
sweaters
Pygmalion starring LesAt a meeting of the Stu- gan and has worked in St
dent Assembly on Feb 20 the Peters Church a mission of socks and mittens buys her lie Howard will be presented
by the Movie Committee in
date of the Spring Dance was St Johns He is a member of own needles and yarn
Latest project of the com- Ross HaJl March 2 at 700
set for May 9 and 10
Alpha Delta Phi
mittee which includes Mrs pm
z

y

h

noo

Faculty
Collect Tweeds
500 for Bundles for Britain
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i

resulting product is astonish-

ingly well- done
Perhaps the most famous
piece of work Dennewitz has
turned out is the cloud chamber made for Dr W M
Powell For this device used
in cosmic ray research he reHe
ceived wide acclamation
is also very proud of a more
recent work a photronic
colorimeter which is now in
the chemistry laboratory This
instrument is the second one
in existence and cannot be
bought
Ask him how it
works
Although he has worked in
his fathers machine shop
Dennewitz has had no education in the field of the work
that he is doing
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John Alan Goldsmith
Walter KIder 12
Robert M Vance 42
William C Straus 43
James D Logan 42
Newton Bakley 4 1
Richard Shepherd 41
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LEND-

LEASE

PRO
The arguments in favor of HR
bill
lend- lease
1776 called the
the
and
aired
widely
have been
Gallup poll has shown that a majority of Americans are in agreement with the general plan of the
bill We believe that in other
words the majority of the American people realize that an English
victory is vital if not absolutely
necessary for the preservation of
the democratic form of government They believe too that in case

Hitler shoujd win the war the
United States would be threatened
with wa or at least with economic
submission Therefore the United
States inust do everything possible
to sav4 England and thus preserve
her econorhic and political freedom
The Argument that Germany has
no designs toward world domination and means no harp to us is not
a realistic view of the events of reViSafrtyw Ttip nniriion that Ger
uiLiivwi
many means no harm to us and
that nur best course Iwould be co
operation with her is the opinionof a few stout and myopicjisolationis- tsAnother
objection which
largely ignores the real purpose of
the bill is that it will make the
President a dictator This seems to
us to be rather an extreme view because Mr Roosevelt has had enormous civil powers for several years
without adopting a warlike foreign
policy or curtailing the civil liberties noticeably
The lend- lease bill is a slight
TyHrncTedangeious way of saving
England than business as usual
would be but it is a much more
efficient way of acting as the arWe are in a
senal of democracy
position of believing in some thing
yet being powerless to act according to our beliefs because the most
effective way is by a method which
We
we have never tried before
cannot trust ourselves if we say
that we are likely to be forced into
Fascism in order to fight Fascism
We are not children we must control our emotions and by taking an
intelligent and realistic view of the
situation we must concentrate on
doing the work in the most efficient
way possible After the work is
done we can discard the lendlease bill as a costly and slightly
embarrassing weapon but a tool
that as Churchill said did the
job

KENYON

KditorinCh-

people
The faculty is seriously hampered in any original or very recent
research both by the lack of many
of the great books which are not
available in cheap editions and by
the lack of many of the contempor

CON

lease bill should be
defeated because its passage would
result in the stripping the United
States of most of the munitions of
war now being produced or projected by sending to Great Britain
almost all of our tanks planes
ships and guns as fast as they
come from the factory It is very
possible that even with this aid
Britain will succumb when the full
force of the German war machine
is brought to bear against it In
that event we will sadly rue contributing our defense material to
the Nazis for we cannot count on
the British being either willing or
able to return this material
Possibly all- out aid from America wjll enable Britain to withstand
the German assault but what
The war will not be won
then
for England until she has accomp
The

lend-

oirrMxrorl
aim nf nvpr
Europe and
4n
Hitlerismthrowing
Viinr

to

asjvell as material aid
becauseGfeat Britain- arid the dominions cant muster an army
m anpower

large enough to defeat Germany
on the continent
We are not being unnecessarily
sanguine about the consequences of
passing HR 1776 The bill grants
to the Presidnt more power than
Winston Churchill has and this
country is supposdly at peace
From the Presidents words and
actions it is not hard to conclude
that he intends to give Great Britain many billions of dollars in munitions His intention to stop
Hitler has been plainly stated many
times and he will go to any length
to do so
We believe that Congress should
defeat this bill If it is decided
that the defeat of Germany is
worth the cost in blood and the
strain on our economic structure
then we should declare war on
Germany and prosecute the war
wholeheartedly and determinedly
With the country at war the government will be forced to keep most
of our munitions at home or at
least under our control Until the
decision is made that war is necessary to save the United States from
economic or military defeat our
cardinal aim should be to build up
our defense might as quickly as
possible according to a wellthoughtout
coordinated plan

LIBRARY

The Library at Kenyon is inaide
quate for the needs of the faculty
and the students Because of a
very limited budget there are several deficiencies which make the
Library far inferior to other departments of the College
The problem is rather circular
If the Liirjrary tunas were concern
trated on increasing the amount ot
books and periodicalsthe problem
of where to pMt them would become
On the other hand if at
serious
tention were directed toward Sxd- i
proving thestorage facilities tfW
quality of the materiaj in the Li1
brary coula not be increased There
is not enough moneyto deal with
both of these difficulties at the
same time sove believe that the
wiser policy would be to improve
the caliber of the books in the Library If the shelves became too
crowded we believe that there are
quite a few volumes now in the
stacks which could be moved to the
storage room above the post office
without being missed by many
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COLLEGIAN

INADEQUATE

ary works in special fields The
Committee is forced to sacrifice the
opportunity of purchasing many
of the books of the above two types
in order to fulfill the needs for
basic volumes which should be a
necessary part of the equipment of
any adequate Library
The students are hampered both
by the lack of many necessary
books and by the lack of duplicate
copia of basic books Unless the
class is very small every professor
naswgnhas
been faced
problem of
tne prot
witn the
iacea with
haym to assign readings m one or
Iwo books for a class of mavbe
fifteen or twenty students Many
of these books are so expensive
that not many students would be
able to buy them even if the need
for them was sufficient to warrant
buying them
The entire problem would be
cleared up if there were enough
money available to bring the Library up to the standard it should
meet at Kenyon where so much intellectual labor is being done Maybe not enough people or at least not
the right ones are aware of the
deficiencies which do exist
We
have taken this opportunity to
point out the inadequacies of the
Library in the hope that some action may be taken to remedy the
situation

this time nearly everyone is aware that the title of Ernest Hemingways incredibly fast selling novel was adapted from a passage written some three hundred years ago by the venerable patriach of the metaphysical poets John Donne Until last year Donnes work and especially his prose had a restricted appeal and a small if scholarly group of
readers The rapidity with which For Whom the Bell Tolls has fastened itself on the public consciousness has not been more startling than
the indirect results of its sale on the Elizebethan philosopher In a
By

sentence Random House quickly sold out its Nonesuch edition of his
works and the original sheets which were in London were destroyed
by German bombs Nevetheless the demand has continued
This trend has been reflected at
Kenyon last week Miss Newell deisi
a
si
clared that a Donne exhibit featuris
pubis
available
ing nearly all of the
Musical
lications would be held shortly in
Among the notethe Bookstore
is
worthy items of interest to literary students English majors biliophiles and to the majority of puH J2
Ted Miller
pils will be the special edition of
The amazing Bartok quartet op
Ignatius and His Conclave pric7 which has been the subject for
ed at 160 which has been prepared by Dr Charles Coffin who some heated conversations after
last weeks Pro Arte concert has
previously wrote an informative
and timely volume of appraisal on been scheduled as the first number
Donne entitled John Donne and at the record concert in Peirce Hall
The prothe New Philosophy has not yet Friday night at 815
been printed but it is expected to gram entitled The Pro Arte Quartet Once More is made up of
appear in a very short itme
Of equal popularity should be the records made by the famous Brussels group
Other works on the
New Directions edition of Donne
program are the Debussy quartet
entitled Some Poems and a Devotion which naturally includes op 10 and the Brahms piano quartet
the devotion on the Tolling Bell
from which the famous epigraph
Dr Saloman reminds us that
was taken This neat and compact
there are monitors in the music
work priced at a dollar also inroom to play requests after lunch
cludes the Elegy On His Mistress six of his religious sonnets and dinner every day
and the most famous of his love
poems
Appearing in concert with the
At present the Facsmile Text Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Society is the only source in this in Memorial Hall Columbus March
country of Donne and it will be 6 Jose and Amparo Iturbi will
represented in the exhibit by the play the Mozart concerto for two
First and Second Anniversaries
pianos Mr Iturbi who is the con100
Biathanatos
and
ductor of the Rochester orchestra
250
will also play Liszts E flat concerto
James Hilton wrote Lost HoriThe Northern Ohio Opera Aszon
well and good Its winning
the Hawthendorn Prize does not sociation anounces the following
consequently make Mr Hilton the performances in Clevelands Public
great and noble literary figure his Hall the week of April 14- 20 14
publishers would have us believe Marriage of Figaro 15 Tristan
he is
Lost Horizon
partly und Isolde 16 Daughter of the
through its mystic and comforting Regiment 17 Die Walkure 18
conception of a fabulous Utopia in Cavalleria Rusticana and II Pagand Barber of
the modern world partly because liacci matinee
and
of a dreamy style which could trace Seville 19 Faust matinee
an illusion of possible reality Rigoletto
against a heavily romantic background became a success and later
The noted Brussels Pro Arte
went the way of all best- sellers it Quartet was loudly applauded by
was sold to Hollywood where Shangan enthusiastic crowd of students
riLa
developed into a West Coast faculty and townspeople at a conestate and Conway fell in love
cert in Peirce Hall Thursday
It appears doubtful that Ran- night Feb 20
dom Harvest
Little Brown
The highlight of their perform250 will get as far as this Lackance was the Bartok quartet op 7
ing in depth constricted in scope no
l wnicn is responsible tor an
it must be termed not a novel but awakened
interest in contemporary
the prose monologue of a mans atmusic here The members of the
tempt to pierce the arras- veil of quartet Antonio Brosa
two amnesia- stricken years and an Halleux Germain Prevost Laurnt
and C
excedingly dry and ponderous monWarwick Evans played this diffiologue at that
cult music with such cooperative
The story is concerned with the artistry
clear enunciation and
nebulous adventures of Charles phrasing that even those who did
Rainier scion of a prosperous innot like the music were impressed
dustrial family in the England of by their playing
the armistice between the two
Haydns quartet op 3 no 5
world wars The plot involved as opened the program It was famit is possesses a moderate amount iliar and well- received by the audiof suspense
this is Random ence The Mozart Hunting QuarHarvets only virtue There are tet followed the Bartok The two
five interrelated parts each dealing quartets which are early were
with a crucial aspect in Rainiers played with precision and an attenemotional life as well as his politition to the form and characteristic
cal career
The story is not told development which was always achronologically but begins on ware of the energy and expression
Armistice Day of 1937 when the necessary
first person narrator
The concluding quartet was
Harrison
makes the chance acquaintance of Beethovens op 135 Here again
a fellow passenger in a swiftly one was impressed by the clarity
moving train on its way to London the tone- richness and the cooperaHarrison become the mans secretion which made the concert retary learns how a gap exists in markable
his memory from the time a bomb
exploded next to him at Arras in are uninteresting
and his action is
1917 until he regained his identity
tuned not so much to the pulse of
while seated on a Liverpool park English life for even
if the Britbench in 1919 While it carries ish were not acute
they
Rainier back to those elusive days live as to the exigencies were im-aof an
which he has termed the dark probable plot
Moreover
corridor
the story also moves dom Harvest lapses far tooRanfreforward to the autumn of 1939 quently for its own
state of health
and comes to a surprising climax into factual
narration there are
just as German troops are report- long paragraphs
of unnecessary deed to have invaded Poland
tail about what was happening on
It was evidently the authors the continent matters
which have
purpose to paint a picture of Eng- nothing
to do with Rainiers prinland in these two decades of peace cipal problem
There is little left
as it slumbered in self- laudatory to the
readers imagination Apologratification then as it awoke to gizing
for the formula I should say
the immediate danger He has not that Hilton
produces a story rather
succeeded because his characters than tells it
i

i
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On Friday night last the Kenyon
social season budded and on Saturday it unfolded like a pink rose
Long dormant feelings were awakened in the hearts of Kenyon men
and by Saturday many paramours
and wolves could be seen dancing
in the Great Hall to the music of
Bobby Masters and his orchestra
The paramours were led by Mr
James Logan and the wolves were
headed by Mr Ed ORourke The
As early as
dance was informal
11 30 Mr Jack Welty had arranged
to be introduced to his date On
Sunday there were still signs of
irregularity in the Hill but on
Monday when life had returned to
normal it was discovered that a
time had been had by all
At about eleven oclock on Saturday evening dancers in the Commons were startled by three old
gentlemen who were dressed like
Chase Small George Lytle and
Bones Sheldon and who tried to
crash the gate They were speedily
expelled only to be followed by a
ridiculous old gentleman who tried
to pass himself off as Philo Fearful He was thrown out after he
had frightened the wife of the
Collegians faculty advisor
At midnight the curfew sounded
and everybody went back to a division
The parlor floor of Leonard
Hall was partcularly lovely The
Psi Us and the Delts opened the
fire doors between their respective
parlors and pretended like it was
old home week It was Dancing
continued until all hours Then
people went to bed

The line up for the faculty frivolast weekend found Hawke
guarding Densmore Bowers an interloper taking care of Chace and
Ginsberg having trouble with Ginlities

sberg

Miss Babbie Newell

social

biter of the Kenyon campus
ported Mr Pascal Sawyer who

arimim-

ported some onion soup

Mr Ed Weist and Mr Wilson
Powell tuned the piano in Philo on
Saturday evening The only sour
note of the whole evening cracked
Mr Powell
Mr Richard Stevens who finds
weekends at Kenyon a little too
strenuous returned to Springfield
this weekend In defense of this act
he said Well I may not have had
as much fun as the rest of you but
at least Im not in trouble
Shadrack an old red goose was
escorted to the Otterbein- Kenyon
basketball game by Mr Charles
R Walton
Shadrack and Mr
Walton took turns rescuing each
other from beneath the bleachers
Received at

Postal Telegraph

Mt Vernon Sat Feb 22
Miss Irene Collins
Springfield Ohio

1 00

PM

Elder stricken suddenly Keeps
asking for you Come at once

Jim Libbey
Received at Postal Telegraph
Mt Vernon Sat Feb 22 300 PM
Mr Jim Libbey
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
Try Carters little liver pills
Irene
Because of factional feeling between the ASCAP and BMI groups
the Anvil Chorus is heard less
frequently around Gambier these
days
Mr

Charles C Imel ordered a
in the Coffee Shop Saturday night to celebrate the swimming teams victory over Bowling
Green
Coca- Cola

COLLEGIAN SURVEY
Are you in favor of the
Lend- Lease bill
Yes

112

No

88

Undecided
Total

7

541

i

425
34 ck

207 1000

3

Place Nine

Betas

ys Swimmers
prepare for Meet
trials for the
College intramural swimming
meet were held in Shatter Pool
jn Feb 26 for the finals which
Qualifying

held on Wednesday
afternoon March 5 A total
men gained
f thirty- five
places in the six events in
vvhich there were preliminary
be

Kill

trials

ume

South Leonard led the way

qualifying 9 men but they
closely followed by N
Kenyon
Hanna and Middle
who gained six places in the
West Wing qualified 5
finals
Leonard 4 North
Middle
Leonard 3 and South Hanna
by

were

1

Jarcn
50

Beason MK

Hackley

NH

Curtis

MK

Kindle
Owen SL Time 251
220 yard free style
Kuehn
Wright
Fuller WW

WW

SL
100 yard free style

The intramuraf baskltball
race continued in a slightly
confused state when competi
tion in the White League ended in a three way tie for first
place when West Wing forfeit
ed her scheduled game with
East Wing The tie is to be
played off by a round robin
Psi Upsilon turned back Middle Kenyon by a score of 23- 17
in the White League while
South Hanna Middle Leonard
and South Leonard won their
games in the Purple League
South Leonard 13
G
T
F
2
Kindle

tc0ewl
44

64-

Beason

M

Wright SL Clemmer N
Fuller WW Walther MK
Curtis WW Time 103
75 yard back stroke
Kuehn S
L
Taylor NL
Bell WW
Bothwell
Roselle ML
NL
Amon NH Time 540
75 yard breast stroke
Murray
SH Ford SL Green MK
Chamberlain ML Clemmer N
H Meyer MK Time 535
Judges Monaghan
May Kingery
Starter Tanner
Diving

judges

Cook Blacka

Henschel

Brouse

Thursday February 20 the

Heidelbergs advantage
height ana Andersons injured shoulder combined to make
Kenyons defeat a decisive
one Talar of Heidelberg set
a new scoring record for the
Tiffin gym in getting 27
points Bateman and Paolozzi
were the scoring powers for
the purple and white garner
ing 11 and 10 points respectively
HEIDELBERG 64

Talar
Poetter

Otterbein Giants Drub Heglay

Cagers 62
Holerneman
Harmon
Unable to hit
nit their shots Henning

ft

Kenyon basketball

the

team Freeman

Otterbeins giants Spreadary
Conference game
Saturday night in Rosse Hall
Totals
to the tune of 62- 39
Otter KENYON 44
bein lead at the end of the
first half 27- 16 and put the
Bateman
fell before
in an Ohio

game on ice
points in the

by

scoring

23

Losran
third quarter
Plagued by the height of Anderson
the Westerville
collegiates Paolozzi

4

Totals

SPRING

ALL

F

29

6

G
5
3
3
3

F

T

1

11

1
1

0

16

12

T
27

1

0
0

64

17
17

10

044

Kenyons cagers got off to a Amato
bad start and were never able Shaw
to get into the game until the Hurst
Continued on page

G
11
2
2
4
4
3
1
2

5
0
4
0
0

4

1

44

SPORT

EQUIPMENT
at the

College Shop
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON

Soda Grill

Restaurant

Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome

HECKLERS

C

H

if f

v

Dietrich

Chuck Intel urges Monaghan on as he betters
r- Jiis own 22Qrydrecord by 34 seconds
uvenyon uuege swimmers
won their 60tnyOhio Confer Bowling Green Marks
ence victory Feb 21 bv de
feating Wooster 5846 The Fall Before Lords
Lords won every event setIn racking up their second
ting two Shaffer pool records lopsided
victory m two days
in registering their eleventh
Green
Kenyon
beat
straight victory of the cur- University 56 Bowling
17 winning
rent season
event and setting three
Three seniors Captain Bob every
Bowling
Green pool rec
new
Tanner Tom Monaghan and ords
V
Lew Treleaven made their finMonaghtLiif
Conference
Tom
al appearance in Shaffer pool 220style
champ
free
yard
The Kenyon medley relay posted a mark of 2 228 in his
team of Sam Cook Bob Tan- specialty setting a new Bow
ner and Bill Blacka navigated ling Green pool mark and bet
the 300 yards in 301 to
his Ohio Conference
smash the old pool record of tering
by 12 seconds Capt
record
3075 This new record also Bob Tanner
his Ohio
bettered the time of 3028 Conference bettered
200- yard breast
which was the qualifying time stroke record of 2 33 by hangof the team of Bill Griffith ing up a new pool record of
Bob Tanner and Bill Smeeth 2
30 and Kenyons great 400in the National Intercollegrelay quartet of Sam
yard
iate Meet at New Haven Cooke
Bill
Bill Blacka
Conn
last year The 400 Smeeth and
equalMonaghan
yard freestyle relay team of led their Friday mark of 3Smeeth Cook Monaghan and 464 to set another pool rec
Blacka splashed their dist- ord
ance in 3452 to break the
former Shaffer pool mark of chalked up against Kenyon by
3462
an Ohio Conference team has
The Ohio Conference record been by Wooster occuring in
of 2277 for the 220 yard 1936
freestyle was bettered by
Monaghan who is the holder 300- Yd MEDLEY RELAY
Cook
Tanner
Kenyon
of the record his time was
3m
won
Time
Blacka
2240 Captain Bob Tanner
bowed out of Shaffer pool by
bettering the Ohio Conference 220- Yd FREE STYLE Won
by Monaghan K second
mark of 2 330 in the 200 yard
Miles W
third Kingery
ConBob
the
breaststroke
K Time 2m 24s t
ference champ covered the
50 Yd FREE STYLE Won
distance in 2 306
K
by Tyler
second
The 50 yard freestyle was
Smeeth K
third Green
sparkled by a very close fin
W Time 256s
ish John Tyler came home
first with Smeeth finishing Diving
won
Brouse K
second to give Kenyon both
Second Good W
places Bill Blacka and Sam 100 Yd FREE STYLE Won
Cook put on a fine exhibition
K
second
by Smeeth
of backstroking in the 150
Green W
third Tyler
yard backstroke climaxing
K
Time 562s
the event by finishing in a 150 Yd BACK STROKE
dead heat
Tied for first Cook and
The 440 yard freestyle race
Blacka K
third Dun
which is the grind of the meet
can K Time lm 494s
was won by Ken Kingery who 200 Yd BREAST STROKE
was pressed by Miles of
secWon by Tanner K
Wooster to make the race an
ond Henschel K
third
interesting one Bill Smeeth
W
Dunlap
Time 2m
finished strongly in the 100
302s t
yard frestyle event to take 440 FREE STYLE Won by
first place Ned Brouse who
Kingery K second Miles
can always be relied on to
W
third Greene W
give a good account of himTime 5m 388s
self in the diving event did 400 Yd FREE STYLE REvery well in taking first place
Won by Kenyon
LAY
This victory marks the 60th
Smeeth Cook Monaghan
Conference win for Chuck
Blacka Time 3m 452st
Imels boys since 1936 In- t Conference Record
cidentally the only defeat
Shaffer Pool Record

VrT

X

shJs

lst

PHARMACY
Quality Products
2

STORES

2

West Corner Public Square

JEWELER

FOR THAT TASTY SNACK

29 E Gambier St

Smith Diner

0
3

0
2

0

0

5

3

Kellys Lunch
Across Street from Vine Theatre

GAMB1ER

OHIO

On Friday and Saturday
March 7 and 8 the Kenyon
swimming squad will make a
bid for its fourth stmio- ht
Ohio Conference swimming
championship at the Ohio
Conference Swimming Meet at
Oberlin So far this year the
Lords have won eleven meets
and lost none
Coach Chuck Imel who will
be completing his sixteenth
season as a swimming instructor claims that this is
the best all around team he
0 has ever had
Four times be8 fore Imel has coached his proteges to undefeated seasons
0
For the last five years Kenyon
13 holds a record of 62 wins 5
losses and 1 tie in dual meets
T Last year the Imelmen won
0 ten out of eleven meets losing
0
only to Michigan State by a
0
narrow
margin
0
In
previous
conference
2
Kenyon has broken
7 meets
0 and now holds every Ohio
Conference record
For the
last three years they have
been undisputed champions
while their first year under
Imel they lost by a score of
40- 39
This year as last year
Imel feels that a total of forty
six points will be necessary to
win although he hopes and
feels sure his boys will surpass this mark The only real
trouble will probably be encountered from the Oberlin
30 squad
There are two seniors on
T the squad Captain Mo Tan4 ner and Tom Monaghon who
are defending conference
0 champions and will be swimming their last collegiate meet
0 Tanner has never been beaten
4 in a dual meet of college comHe holdsthe breast
0 pitition
4 stroke record in every pool
in the conference in which he
16 has ever swum
Two younger members of
the squad Blacka and Cook6
outT are according to Imel
4 standing without d o u b t
10 They should also come
4 through at the conference to
0 help compile
the necessary
5 points for the conference
championship On March 15
23 they will compete in the 150
yard back stroke race at
T Cleveland for the National
8 Junior Championship
2
All the boys and the coach
are very confident they will
be able to retain the champ2 ionship although Imel says
You never can tell about
16 these conference meet s
Last year Kenyon had to overcome a bad break when they
T were disqualified in one race
but this yar all odds stack up
0 to point to a very successful
outcome for the Kenyon swimmers

McCoy

Total

North Hanna 9

F

G
0
0
0
0

Truitt

Amon
Jenkins
Holt
Clemmer
Lehecka
Driver

0
0
0
0
0

1

Total

3
0

1

4

1

0

Middle Leonard 30

F

G
0

Dalby
Listug
Herrick
Roselle
King
Davis
Smith

3

2
0
2

1

1

2
2
2

1
2
0

1

11
8
Total
North Hanna 16
G
2

F

Amon
Lehecka
Lyle
Clemmer
Holt
Jenkins

0
0
0
2
0
2

0

Total

7

Mitchell

0

113
11

Truitt

0
0
0
0

South Hanna 23
Doughton
Wilson
Taylor
Caples
Greaves

G
2
5
2
0
2

F

Total

11

1

0
0
0
0
1

Middle Hanna 16

F

G
3

Lees
Storm
Hamister
Handwork
Greeley

2

1011
113
0

Total

1

0

6

4

North Leonard 23

F

113
11

G

Albach
Bothwell
Miller

0
0

0

Continued on page
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FREE SHOW
Sponsored by Old Gold Cigarettes

and the

The
Cigarettes

BUCKEYE FOUR

PLAINSMEN
From Station WHKC

From Station WHKC

L

N

MT VERNON OHIO

Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the
128 S Main St

FRIENDLY SERVICE ALWAYS
GOODYEAR TIRES

Home

Mt Vernon O

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

COLLEGIAN

BYE MR

CHIPS

Plus Added Short

EXIDE BATTERIES

MOTOROLA RADIO

A

Free Show For All Students and Faculty

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
M

Shell Service

Defend Title at
Oberlin Next Week

113

Derham

GOOD
Compliments of

i

Mermen Prepare to

10

Straus
Jewitt

X

SL

K
H

JWr7

Tomorrow night Rosse Hall
last Kenyon bask
etball game of the 1940- 41
season when the Lords meet
Wooster at eight oclock
Wooster last years Ohio
Conference basketball champions se6Vn to he headed for
their second straight confer
ence title Unless Hafelis
mighty midgets orN the Lutherans Qf Wittenberg defeat
the Wooster Scots it looks
like smooth sailing
The Lords have won only
two games this year and will
be out for a third victory
Wooster will be out to protect the lead they gained by
defeating Mount Union last

will see the

Hafelimen traveled to Tiffin
where they were handed their
from
SL fourth straight defeatPrinces
SL Heidelbergs Student
Poynter NH Heidelberg led from the start
Amon NH
Manning ML Time 256
and were never headed until
Diving
Wright SL Chamberl- they had beaten
he Lords
WalFerris MK
ain ML
644- 4af
final- gun
the
ther MK Rees NL McCoy
in
Clemmer

PAGE THREE

WHITE LEAGUE
RACE PRODUCES
THREE WAY TIE

Fall
Heidelberg

yard free style

COLLEGIAN

FIGHTING LGRD
IMEL GIVES GO SIGNAL TO MONAGHAN
PLAY LAST GAME
AS LORDS CHALK UP 60TH VICTORY
TOMORROW NIGHT

Finals will be swum also in week
the 100 yard freestyle and 150
yard medley relay events on Lords
o

KENYON

h

C

DAVY

TIRE CO

200 W High St
MOUNT VERNON

Phone 1122
OHIO

Rosse Hall Sunday Eve

March 9 1941

Try The New Flavor Rich Old Gold Today

pAge

KENYON

four

HENRY C WOLFE

Matriculation Set For
Saturday Morning

Date Corrected

The annual service of Matriculation will be held in the
Church of the Holy Spirit at
1115 am on Saturday March

At this service the oath of
loyalty to Kenyon College is
taken by all freshmen who
have completed twelve hours
of work with passing grades
in their first semester and by
all sophomores and upperclassmen who have not matriculated but have attained
the same standard for one
semester College hymns and
The Thrill will be played on
the bells at 11 00 am and the
College Choir is to lead the
academic procession of the
Faculty and provide music for
the service The matriculation
book will be in the Commons
Lounge before and after
luncheon to be signed by the
matriculates
Classes on Saturday morning will be shortened to fortyThe following
five minutes
schedule will be observed

1015
1115

845
930

1015
1100

Matriculation

PROGRAM

LENTEN

IS ANNOUNCED
Every Tuesday morning
during Lent beginning on
March 4 there will be a short
service of prayers and devotions in the Church of the
Holy Spirit from 1005 to
1030 am Short addresses
will be given each week by
different students in the Col
1

1

Continued from Page

Your attention is calla typographical
error in the College Calendar as printed in the
Catalogue With regard
tci the Spring
Recess
classes begin on Wednesday April 2 not April 3
as printed
The correct dates are
Saturday March 22 tn
Wednesday April 2

ed to

1

800
845
930

Paintings Exhibited
Hall

In Philo

On exhibition in Philo Hall
this week are the paintings of
two artists Gordon F Peers

and John Robinson Frazier
Peers a young painter whose
paintings were exhibited at
both Worlds Fairs in 1939
teams with Frazier to present
an exhibit of sketches of Cape
Cod Both are affiliated with
the Rhode Island School of DeW j
sign fN
Mr Frazier has been painting for many years He has
won numerous prizes for his
work since the early twenties
and is represented at the
Rhode Island School of Design the Chicago Art Institute and the Brooklyn Museum He is the head of the
Summer School of Painting
in Provincetown R I

J

C

SHEP HOLT CAPTURES
R ADMINTON CROWN
nep non representing
North Hanna took over the intramural badminton championship and added 40 points
to Phi Kappa Sigmas intramural total by defeating
lege
Bothwell of North
Bruce
Each Tuesday and Friday
morning a celebration of the Leonard in the finals this
Holy Communion is scheduled week JjUJuXSUC
Holts victory boosted N
and Evening
for 700 am
Hannas
total to 134 points
Prayer will b e read o n
while North Leonard and MidWednesdays at 500 pm
follow with 108
At St Marys Chapel Bex- dle Leonard
92 respectively by virtue
and
ley Hall the Holy Communion
was celebrated at 6 30 am on of gaining 24 points each from
6 the badminton tournament
Ash Wednesday
Feb
Intramural standings for
Morning Prayer the Litany
and the Penitential Office for the year are as follows
134
Ash Wednesday were read at North Hanna
108
900 am followed by a ser- North Leonard
Middle
92
Leonard
mon by the Rev Dr Corwin
West Wing
67
C Roach
63
Evening Prayer will be said Middle Hanna
43
at 515 pm each Wednesday South Leonard
31
at Bexley Hall with special East Wing
31
preachers as follows March Middle Kenyon
0
5 Dr W C Seitz March 12 South Hanna
D
either the Rt Rev B
Tucker DD Bishop of Ohio RABBI LIEBMAN
or the Rev Canon Orville
Continued from Page 1
Watson March 19 Dr Rich- poses a mental attitude willard Salomon and April 2 Dr ing and ready to have someErnest B Scott
one else dictate ones course
of action This Jews will not

OTTERBEIN WINS
Continued from Page

do

After the lecture in a

3

dis-

cussion period Dr Liebman
last quarter when they held made one very clear plea It
their opponents to 10 points was that Gentiles judge Jews
and scored freely themselves as individuals and not as all
Rife of Otterbein took scor- being of one type
ing honors for the evening
with 16 markers to his credit
while Anderson and Logan
gathered nine each for the
Lords
109 So Main
OTTERBEIN 62
G
6
4
3

2

T
14
8
8

7
2

2
0

16
4

27

8

62

G

F

T

2
2

5
5

9
9
4

4

Totals
KENYON 39

2
0-

19

113
113

Bateman
Logan
Anderson
Amato
Paolozzi
Shaw
Thompson
Totals

F

1217
12
113

Top Honors

1

that his previous statements were merely political
oratory The politicians are
not being fair nr Wolfe
pointed out and thai internal
breakdowns plus the economic
breakdown is more serious to
the United States than any
warfare To prove this Mr
Wolfe cited the examples of
France a country broken and
bent by internal strife yet one
with the best army in the
world beaten by Germany
and Findland a small country
with the odds enormously against her able to hold out
until the German officers led
the Russian troops because
she was strong and hard patriotically unified and intelligent
In summing up the present
war Mr woke stated that he
believed that it had reached a
stalemate in that Eiglish defenses would not permit German invasion and England
lacked the force to invade the
Meanwhile the
continent
standard of living is steadily
decreasing in both countries
a factor which makes Russia
the real winner of the war to
date for she has received an
increase in land and most important of all is at peace and
does not suffer the degeneration of the warring nations
was

Continued from page

its the smokers cigarette
Its called
Chesterfield
COMPLETELY

is

11

17

the SMOKERS cigarette because
the one cigarette that gives you a

SATISFYING

A

Sohio Service Station

smoke

You

cant

Phone 195

y
j t

buy a better cigarette

b

ranking bridge
in National
Contract Tournaments

player

V UH

V

i

f

f

t
1

b

i

X

1

BASKETBALL

McCracken
Taylor
Kleinschmidt

4

13
2

2
8

7

23

1

Total

3

5
0
0

cKT-

F

G

4
0
2
0

McLeod

Walther
Green

Fitch

0
0
1

0
0

1
1

Place

Total

1

8

2

FENTONS

Mtkr

Tobacco Co

4

drink
that

Middle Kenyon 18

Lynch

r

T
8
0
5
0
2
3

JThe

everybody
Vermouth
Champaign
Domestic and Imported
42 proof Liquor
Your favorite Mix
Wine
Case
Can
Many Brands of Ice Cold Beer
Bottie
MYERS SUPPLY

COCA- COLA BOT

18

MOUNT VERNON

Dry CI eaning

CO

CO

116 W High St

Phone 894

9

am

12pm

OHIO

Dyers

IT PAYS

TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST

0

PITKINS
PROVISION

STORE

no longer to

133-

FOfVrFr

137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
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Berghoff

lfi

quality the ringwalt policy
nno

f

Ohios

MOST MODERN

en-

joy a completely satisfying beer drink

Smll City Stores

A

v

t

VP

I

f

OHIO

MAIN STREET

S

sally young

GEM LAUNDRY
N

cr

o
B

Top-

HAYES GROCERY

7

K
C

1
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e

You try a Chesterfield and find them COOL
and PLEASANT You light one after another and
find they really taste better You buy pack after
pack and find that Chesterfields are MILDER

39

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

fs

night

PHONE 3551

GAMBIER

P
cr

THE BEST IN FOODS

UNION AGENCY

si

COOLER MILDER BETTER- TASTING

the Baboon both written in
the early seventeenth century
a group of chanties
Eight
Bells
Away to Rio
and
Old Man Noah and an adaptation of an Irish folk tune
Follow Me Down to Carlow
Song of Fate by Johannes
Brahms will be sung by the
mixed chorus of the Kenyon
Singers and the Girls Glee
Club of Western College directed by Mr Weist
Plans have been made to
entertain the Kenyon Club after the concert Saturday

Dairy Products

WESTERN

5

j

Ice Cream

Luncheon and Fountain
Service

L

lesterfield

3

4

V

SINGERS TRAVEL

Isaly Dairy Store

Ausperger
Rule
Cover
Roley
Rife
VanSickle
Cornell
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